Marcy’s Recent Reads – October 2018

**A New Leash on Love** by Debbie Burns

**Children of Nazis: The Sons and Daughter of Himmler, Goring, Hoss, Mengele, and Others-- Living With a Father's Monstrous Legacy** by Tania Crasnianski [943.086 CRA]


**Get Well Soon: History's Worst Plagues and the Heroes Who Fought Them** by Jennifer Wright and Gabra Zackman [614.4 WRI]

**Detour Nebraska: Historic Destinations Natural Wonders** by Gretchen Garrison [917.82 GAR]

**Tab Hunter Confidential: The Making of a Movie Star** by Tab Hunter [791.432 HUN]

**Burial Rites** by Hannah Kent

**The Lamb Will Slaughter the Lion** by Margaret Killjoy

**The Neuroscientist Who Lost Her Mind: My Tale of Madness and Recovery** by Barbara Lipska [BIO LIPSKA BARBARA]

**Twenty-One Days: A Daniel Pitt novel** by Anne Perry

**If You’ve Got It, Haunt It** by Rose Pressey

**Something in the Water** by Catherine Steadman